CITY CABINET

The City range has been created through abstract expression of the iconic sity of London’s refelec on in the illustrious Thames is
embodied in the design of the City range. Combining decora ve arts and industrial design, the individually hand applied aok chips are
ﬁnished with a poured bronze pa na. The external carcass ﬁnished in a High Gloss Oak, whilst the base and handles are made in a
polished copper.
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CITY CABINET VARIATIONS

DIMENSIONS
1000mm H x 1100mm W x 525mm D
39.37in H X 43.31in W X 20.67in D

VARIATION I

LEAD TIME & SHIPPING
12 - 14 weeks + shipping. Shipping costs quoted upon
conﬁrma on of delivery address.
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NOTES
This piece can be tailor made to bespoke sizes and
ﬁnishes, please enquire for further details.
FINISHES VARIATIONS
FBC London products are fabricated to the highest
quality. The majority of ﬁnishes are made and ﬁnsihed
by hand and thus some varia on is to be expected.
FBC london works closely with our fabricators
to assure all the ﬁnishes are to our typical high
standards and closely align to FBC master references.
With ﬁnishes of natural material such as woord and
stone inherent dispari es in colour and grain pa ern
because of varia ons caused by nature, over which
FBC London has no control. FBC London cannot
guarantee exact colour, grain, or texture of wood or
stone but will work closely with you as our client to
highlight this where necessary

VARIATION II

CHOCOLATE
CHIPPED OAK
DRAWERs

ALTERNATIVE FINISH COMBINATIONS AVAILABLE, SEE FBC LONDON FINISHES LOOKBOOK FOR REFERENCE
OR CONTACT FBC LONDON TO SPECIFY BESPOKE FINISHES FOR YOUR ORDER.
(BESPOKE DESIGN FEE CHARGES MAY BE APPLICABLE)
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